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START OF HOOP SEASON FINDS MEN DELEGATES TO LOCAL THEATRE ALL-COLLEGE PUGET SOUND TAKES DOUBLE-HEADER
CONVENTION
PARTY TO BE
AT HARD GRIND
FOR
SNAPPY
YEAR
FEATURES
PUGET
ARE PICKED
DECEMBER20 DEBATE FROM WASHINGTON BADGERS
--SOUND FOR WEEK Spurs and Logs Be LOGGERS TO MEET THE GRIZZLIES
FRESHMAN FORENSIC STARS DEFEAT
SEATTJ..~E TEAMS 3 TO 0 AND 2 TO 0 Special Train To Carry Burk---

One Debate Is Held Here In Afternoon, While Other Contest
Occurs At University of Washington

land, Wilson, and Evans
To Detroit

Lillian Burkland and Martha
Ann Wilson, juniors, and Robert
By laking both contests in a dual debate with Badger Evans, freshman, will be delegates
Cluh of the University of 'Vashinglon, Tuesday afternoon to the Student Volunteer convenand evening the Frosh men's debate teams gave the 1927 tlon which meets December 28 in
forensic season, al Pugel Sound a rousing send-off. Both Detroit. The convention is a
of the matches closely contested and were unusually inter- gathering from all over the connesting.
try of students who are planning
The question was "Resolved:
to devote their lives to home or
That the United States shall conforeign missions.
tinue to refrain from recognizing
A special train starting from
the Soviet Government of Russia."
VU~A'l'IUNAL
Tacoma the morning or the 24th
'rhe afternoon contest was held in
over the Northern Pacific will pick
the Puget Sound auditorium with
up delegations from every point
the evening meeting at the Home
in the Northwest till it reaches
Economics Building of the UniverChicago. There the Volunteers
sity of Washington at 7:45. Pu- Rev. Huston Addresses Wed- will be entet·talned by the local
nesday
Chapel;
Music
get Sound upheld the negative ancl
YMCA and treated to a tour of
Featured Friday
affirmative, res pectively.
the city. The next stop is Detriot,
l<'t·osh \Vin Hct·c
In an effort to help those who tl1e conven tion city, wor Id f amous
Driving home their arguments may be undecided as to the voca- speakers will contribute towards
in winning atyle the frosh team or tions which they should enter. maldng this get-together of lastRobert Evans, John Cochran and
Professor Battin gave a tallt last ing benem and giving the deleLawrence Leah displayed considMonday on occupations which gates the inspiration to transmit
erablo skill in defeating the for- young men and women may enter. to their co-worker at home.
midable Badger reprqsentatives,
Friday's chapel was entirely deSponsored by Clubs
Jesse Epstein, Percy Hackett and
voted to music, the various muslMiss Burltland's trip Is spm:lEarl Gosa. 'rhe home squad had
cal organizations or the school soJ'ed jo1'ntly by tlte Young Men's
a little the better of the arg ument
all the way and their rebuttals each having a part on the pro- and Young Women's Christian Asgram. The first was a number sociations. Promised aid from lowere used to finaHy cinch the
by the orchestra "A Night in In- cal churches has helped make posclosely contested match.
die." The Men's Glee Club sang, sible the sending of the two addiEvans, Cochran and Leah spolte
"The Sword of Farrara." Franltiln t!onal delegates.
in the order named and showed a Johnson gave a violin solo folknowledgo of both sides of the lowed by the Women's Glee Club
question.
Their speeches were who sang two numbers, "A Tru,
well given as were their rebuttals, and Wlllo-the-Wisp." The prowhich wore concise and to the gram was concluded by a number
point.
by the band. ·
Fot· the Badger Club, Epstein,
Rev. El. J. Huston spoke W edwith his attractive dellvery shownesday
about the Post trial and Elverton Stark, Theod ore
ed to advantage as did Sockett
~vans to Represent
and Gosn. Their delivery and prohibition in general. He sumJ!uget ~ound
technique wero th e best of the med up the Post trial with four
conclusions;
that
Post
was
a
day. Experience and strong arElverton Starlt, junior · and
guments by the Badgers furnished martyr to his cause, that he was
the Puget Sound team with plenty framed, that he wo.s a victim of Theodore Evans, •27, left today
of opposition. The decision was prosecution by the wets and a to take the examination for the
victim of a well laid premed!- Rhodes Scholarship at Spoltane.
2 to 1.
Senator Davis, Professor Chen- tated plot.
They win represent the college in
ey and Professor Battin were
---------- -----the tests Saturday and will rejudges with Professo r Weir, chairREGESTER IN BOSTON turn to 'racoma Sunday.
man, and John Rndemo.lter and
Mr. and Mrs. Regester are takThirty-two states of the Union
Fred Gysin timekeepers.
ing a hou se in the center of Boa- wlll each send one student to Oxton, where Mr. Regester is study- ford University this year as a reLoggel's \Vin in Seattle
The evening's arguing resulted ing at Boston University. He has s ult of Cecil Rhodes' endowment
in another victory for a Logger a fellowship in philosophy and is fund. The gift provides for a
t eam.
John O'Connor, Arthur working on his Doctor's disserta- three-year course of study at the
English institution in any departMartin and Shigeo Tanabe, put lion.
----------ment deall·ed by the student.
up a stronger debate than the
DRAMATISTS
MEET
Competing in the examination
Badgers and as a resu lt the 7 to 6
vote of the audience was given to 1\Jeetlng-Theta Alpha Phi, dra m- at Spokane will be students from
atlc fraternity, wUl meet next Washington State College, Unithe Tacoma men. The experience
'rh urs d ny noon at 12 : 05 1n varsity or Washington, Whitman
of the Washington tea m was di~
room 212. Every member be College and the College of Puget
counted by the five arguments and
there. Important Business.
Sound.
strong rebuttals of the Loggers.
This contest was interes ting
throughout and provided the
rath er small audience with some
good debati ng.
More debates have been ar-

---

-------------------------

BATTIN GIVES

GUIDE TALK

-----

MENTO TAKE
SCHOLARSHIP
TESTS ON SAT.

--------------------------------------------------Inquisitiv~

Reporter Wandering on
Campus Solves Mystery of Sounds
-----

ranged for the near future and Source Of Strange Noises Discovered To Come From Group
with the added expet·ience and
Of Serenaders Outside Dorm
fives start, the Frosh squads
s hould have a very s uccessful
The Inquisitive Reporter hap- him (which was enough).
season.
pened to be passing across the
"Well, Frank, what'll we sing
campus one dark night last week, next?"
when he heard the mos t painful
"I don't know. Whatta
caterwaulings that ever collided thirt'· ?. ,
you
....
with the human ear. His first
"Oh I l'rrow gang Le's hit
guess was that some neighbor'
'
•
•
?
'Moonlight and Roses' "
hood cats were relating th eir love
·
"'l'h ere ·s th at d arn .,
affairs and battle victories to each
... vans guy
other. However , as the hideous again. Shut up!"
sounds increaaed in volume, h e
"You're not so hot yourself."
changed his mind ancl decided
And so on far, far into the
"Hank" Norton, columnist of that certain Inmates of Steilacoom night. Slowly but surely the InThe University of Washington had escaped and were holding quisitlve Reporter's brain (as he
Daily is g ues t conductor of The forth (or fifth) upon th e May laughingly called it) worked on
Mystery Column this week. So me Green.
the problem. Ah, at last the soVen turing nearer, the reporter lution was growing nearer. He
of his hita of past i s~:~ ues are remade out the dim forms of a could feel it warm UI> his toes.
printed below. Treat them KIND- good ly company of humans. His finger tips tingled.
What
STRANGE "Aha!" he whispered between his could the answer be?
LY, they're iu a
J chattering
false teeth, " som e
Pl'oblem Solved
PLACE.
• • •
gang of thieves is trying to rob
"Serenading!"
The thought
'J:UJJIAY'S 'J:.HUUUHT
the dorm!"
Then a thought burs t on him like a search-light
'Tis bette r to have loved and struck him (a hard blow). Why, on a fussing party. Ho.stlly he
los t- Much BETTER!
if th ey were robbers, were they took his departure, dodging the
• • •
makin g so much noi se about the vegetables generously devoted by
OLINICi\L NOTES
matter. He felt disappointed to the dorm r esidents to tho mainOur goldfish has exzema, but think that anyon e robbing any tenance of the singers. Upon arwe are glad to repor t that it is place in which he was interested riving home , he wrote up uie
only on a smo.ll scale.
should go about th e matter in whole story and the next day gave
• • •
such a crude, unintelligent way. It to the editor. And now we are
Hears Convet-satiou
passing it on to you. If in the
"U P rof. To Describe Wild Life
Drawing s till nearer, the In- future strange sounds are h eard
on Mountain," says a Headline in
The Herald. We are waiting for quisitive News-Hound was able to on the campus, The Trall advises
a notice to the eff ect that Bob und erstand th e noise better, and the passing student to put on his
when It ceased, could recognize or her ear muffs and hurry by.
Johnson has left town .
...
the conver sation with no more Only the dorm women have to
m ental strain than was us ual with suffer.
(Contin u ed on Page l•' out')
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Logger Colors to Run
Ratnpant On BroadWay Stage; Smith
Aids Peabody
Maroon Yells, Songs, and Colors To Be Emphasized in
Fanchon and Marco Idea

----

Wide publicity was assured the
College of Puget Sound when yell
leader Meredith Smith told of
plana at the local Broadway
Theo.ter to featme n Puget Sound
week in connection with the Fanchon and Marco Idea, Collegiate.
Meredith Smith is working with
Eddie Peabody, conductor or affairs at the local theater, on plans
that will introduce the Logger
colors, Rongs, and yells to thou sands of Tacomans.
Over twenty-five Maroon and
White Puget Sound pennants will
decorate the stage and the orchestra will be garbed in Knights of
the Log sweaters. Rooters caps
with the colors or the Tacoma college will be worn by the actors
and for music the Broadway Orchestra will feature Puget Sound
songs, among which Maroon and
White will stand out.
Othe-t• Colleges Considered
Just how fortunate the Logger
student body is In securing this
publicity plum was made known
when Peabody revealed the fact
that other colleges in the vicinity
were after the honor, including
the University of Washington.
Smith is working with Peabody
In th e instructlqn of the actors
and mu sicians In the proper way
to give Puget Sound yells and
songs. Thursday night will be the
student body nl,ht In particular
and students , ~ the College of
Puget Sound wb ue admitted ror
half of the usual charge.
Oh, yes, Mere has traded clothes
with Peabody and the genial
banjo king will be outfitted in a
Puget Sound yell leaders' uniform.

DEBATE TRIP
PROMISED AIDS
THE TURNOUT

Jn
Will
Charge of Affair; Admission By Gifts

Another all-college party, following closely upon the Indian
Pow-Wow that was so successful
during Thanksgiving week will entertain the school in Christmas
fashion 'ruesdo.y evening, Dec. 20.
This was announced by the Spurs
and the Knights of the Log after
a joint meeting Wednesday noon.
The affair will be the second
all-college party or the year in
the set·ies sponsored by th e nd.
ministration and will be under
the supervision of both pep organizations.
Preliminary plans discussed and
settled upon at the Wednesday
meeting indicate that the evening
will be even more entertaining
and amusing than the last. The
Christmas motif will be carded
out In decorating the gym and arranging the program. The Spurs
will have charge of the refreshmenta and decorations while the
Logs will s uperviae all the remainIng deto.ils, including the importaut item of a program.
l,•·escnts ~·o Be Ad.m.:lssJon .Pt·lce
Admission wlll be granted to
all who bring with them some
small pt·esent costing not more
than ten cents. These will be
mixed up and distributed in some
fashion, probably by Santa Claus,
who, it Is rumored, will talte time
off that evening to aid in malting
the affair a success.
Sir Hoolttender Darrel Thomna
appointed a committee of Logs
to assist the Spurs in decorating.
William Leuenberger, William
Barnes and Ilo.rold Bergeraon will
handle this matter. Albert King
was appointed head of the program committee. Other groups
will be named later.
The party w&.a originally scheduled for the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving but the objection
was made that as the fraternities
would m eet that night, Tuesday
would be moro acceptable. As a
result the date Is undecided and
announcement will be made later.

AND HUSKIES IN HOOP BATTLES

Maroon Players To Travel For Clashes With Collegiate
'!'earns and Clubs; Crowe and Croxall Promise
Good Material
The Logger hoop aspirants are down to hard work in
order lo get in shape for an early season. Hubbard has
lined up some Lough opponents including the Universities
of Monluna and vVashington. The best independent clubs
of the vicinity will be played as practice affairs beginning
next week with the strong Union Oil team of Seattle.
Coach Hubbard has outlined a

which will take the squad
ANNUAL STAFF schedule
on several long trips.
HALF CHOSEN Northwest conference team Every
is on
the list, along with some of the
BY BURROWS best clubs to be found along the
way.

:special .Kequests. li'or :SnapOf immediate concern to the
Shots Made By Editor
Maroon mentor are the U. of W.
Contract Not Given
games. The Huskies will be in
With about hair of The Tamanawns staff chosen to work 011 the
annual Ia rapidly advanclug. Marshal Wardall will hold the position or art editor and Douglas
Hendel that of sports editor. The
positions of associate editor, organization editor and advertising
editor are still open.
The Commercial Photo Service
has been chose nto take the pictures. The football picture has
not yet been taken, owing to unfavorable weather. Robert Burrows is making a special request
that this year all snapshopts
should be turned In eat•ly. Campus
scenes are to be emphasized and
a special effort is being made to
have a snapshot of every campus
event.
Specification for the book are
nearly completed but the contract
for the printing has not yet been
awarded. There are five compan.
ies submitting cover designs and
the most suitable and artistic will
be chosen.
This year The Tamanawas editor has been given an office in th e
gymnasium.

MR. SPRAGUE IN IOWA
FOR CAMPAIGN

CUli.KECTIUN
Mt·. Roy L . Sprague, Field SecDue to a mhmuderstanding, the r etary of the College, left NovemPow-Wow which was held Novem- ber 19 fOJ' Sioux City, Iowa, to as-

Three Clashes Scheduled For
Local Forensic Men
ber 22 in the gymnasium, was sist in the campaign for endowOn Trip
reported as being s ponsore d by the ment being conducted by Morning----With the final decision in regards to the California trip given
In its favor, added Incentive has
bee n given the varsity in their
latest turn-o uts. More candidates
are expected to turn out regularly and this will aid in the success
of the new plan being triecl out
this year for the first time.
Only a few more dates remain
to be cinched and arrangements
for these should be completed
soo n.
'l'he trip to Call!ornia for three
debates will permit a team of two
members to travel down th e
coast with expenses of about $2 50
allowed including guarantees.
need College of Oregon and
Southwestern University and Universlty of Southern California In
Los Angeles will make up the
scheduled trip.
Under the n ew plan hard worlt
a nd ab!llty will be r ewarded. Othere will be cut off the squa d.
Thus it is thought that a number
of Interested and skilled debaters
will be left to make up the vars ity squads.

YMCA TO RAISE MONEY
___
The YMCA faced with the neeeas ily of raising its budge t, devoted its last m eeting to the Iaunching of a financial membership
campaign.
Ed Ernst pictured the work o!
th e Student Friendship fund, and
the president, Franklin Peterson,
explained the re mainder of the
budget.
Since the Y Is rend ering very
definite service to the men of the
school, it is des ired that all contribute. The cabinet has announced that a membership card
will be issued: to all contrlbuto1 s upon t equest .

faculty, when the article should side College. Dr. Todd had a letltave said tltat 1·t was put on by ter from him Mondo.y, in which
the pupils of Mrs. Wainwright's he says that the campaign is going
class in R ecr eational Leadership. well.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - · -

Scoop! Reporter Interviews S. Claus;
Santa Advises to Vote for Coolidge

goo.d shape---because of the series
which they are to play with the
U. of Illinois and the Loggers
are going to have tough opposition.. It behooves them to make a
good showing so Tacoma fans
will support the tWLm in its games
at home.
Ohanccs Fot• Whl Goo<l
The chances fot· a winning combination look good at present although the Northwest conference
will be such a strotlg circuit that
an upper division berth is o.bout
all that can be predicted at the
present time.
Seven lettermen from last yeo.r
wlll be back.
Frank Wilson,
Frank Gillihan, and Dale Ginn;
alJ.conference men last year will
be towers of strength for the
Maroon. Dave Ferguson and Ouie
Hannus are las t years regular
guards.
Mere Smith and Don
Darrow are the other two letterm en.
Two new men who look very
good are Crowe and Croxall.
Crowe is th e forward from Centrailla Junior College who made
such a reputation last year. He
has an uncanny ability to shoot
baskets from any angle and he Is
a good floor man. Croxall Is also
an exceptional floor man but not
a1:1 good a shot as Crowe. Both
of these men should make the
squad.
LePenske and McKenny are
experienced men from last years
squad and will go well this year.
Tr·nusfcr•s To Piny
'!'here are four transfers from
others schools who will probably
play second ten.m ball. These
are Temple, Siler, Ranta and Polla·ck. Bert Kepka, who got in
some last year, will also help the
seconds.
Spence Purvis, Hendel, Platt
and L eatherwood will round out

H ead of Large Corporation At North Pole Says Business
Conditions This Year Better Than Ever
the squad.
(Editor's note :-This Is believed to be the first authentic
interview with S. Claus, better
known by his first na me us
Santa. In this exclusive Inter view with Mr. Claus, The Trail
reporter learn ed mauy n ew and
inter esting facts which it is be!loved will Interest the gen er al
public.)
By A.lbet·t J{lug
" Busin ess will probably be
rushing this Christmas, with a
larger volume of traffic than ever
before. We have hired several
thousand more r ei ndeer to talte
care of the Increased demand that
we expect and ho.ve on stock 26%
more gifts this year than last
year. This represents a very s ubs tantlal increase over 1926 which
we feel s ure indicates much more
prosperity in the country than ever before. 'rhis means vote for
Coolid ge, whether he runs or not.
The Democrats say that h e will be
a coward if h e runs, but take it
from me that he is th e logica l
candidate for the job and I feel
s ure that h e will decide to run
for the place be fore long."
This was the s ignificant information handed out to m e by Santa Claus, pres ident and owner of
S. Claus and Co., Inc., in a recent
interview at the North Pole,
where the Claus factori es nre located. Astde from the pol,tteal

propaganda dished out by Mr.
Claus, the writer secured much
other valuable information that
may affec t the Christmas market
to a consi.derable extent.
Among other interesting de.
tails, Mr. Claus stated that whether it is well known or not, it is
nevertheless a fact that his business has increased so r apidly in
the last few years that he is no
longer abl e to make ali his calls
personally and bas found it neeessary to em ploy several assistants eac h yeat· to assist him.
For instance, in Japan, the g ifts
a re distributed by a kindly, Iooking Jap, with a small black :inoustache In place of the customary
whiskers. In Africa, a Hottentot
usuall y does the job, in Russia, n
Bolsh evik, etc. He a lso has a
special assistant, of very skinny
build, to deliver the goods In
homes where there Is no fireplace, but a furnace ins tead. He
finds himself unabl e to crawl
through th e ordinary furnace with
any degree of comfort.
"In former years," s tated Mr.
Claus, "I used to purchase several
flivvers ann ually and enchant
them with the lates t Improved
m ethod of enchanting. I found
that this method of tran.sportation was quite a n improvement
over reind eer except that the fliv(Continued on Page Fo Ul)

Hubbard will carry
about 16 or 18 men this season
o.s a varsity. Of this squad perhaps nine will play as conference
r egu lars and the r est as a second
team .
Plans are under way to have
the seconds in the city league.
This t eam would have strong competition in the fast city circuit but
stand good chances of winning.

BAND SEASON
IS CONCLUDED
---

Hanscom Calls For More
Orchestra Support
--After completing a successful
season the band has disorganized.
The principal duty of the band Is
to play at football games. This It
has clone this year every time th e
rain did not prevent it. The boys
went to Pacific In the it· capacity
of music furnishers.
'l'he orches tra may be forced to
dis band unless more support is
shown. Professor Hanscom cannot afford to give much time to
so few. He is willing to give this
time how ever If more support is
shown.

Conference Meeting Saturday
Mr. Robbins, Coach Hubbard,
anw Mr. Ba ttin will atten(l the
Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate
Conference m Portland tornonow.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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INGENIUS"CUB"
FINANCES ARE OPERA SKIT IS
Literary
CLEVERLY DONE
DISCOVERS NEW
TOPIC
BOARD
4
THURSDAY MORN
Societies GRADE RATING
Philomathean

The wages of skips is Clunks.
That is the revised scripture lm·
pressed upon many a hapless
"stude" this week whe,n, aCtor
standing In lin e an age or two before the registrar's window, he
finally received the ve1·dict of hls
professors on his work for the
first half of this semester. Many
a one was wishing that the alphaJoe Sayer gave a saxophone bet Colrld Som ehow be amputated
solo "The Chocolate So ldier" fo!. J'trst artet· tire lette 1• "C."
lowed by May Elrnst's modern InFreshmen, here is the dope: F'
terpretation of "Mary Queen of is flunk, D means dumb, C means
Scotts." Helen S. Jolmson did not eaution, B better, and A Ah! •rry
state exactly who her "Conquer- and get it!
ing Hero" is but she indicated.
Be that as it may, if anyone got
A piano solo by Dona Norris through high school without
was enjoyed. Leonard Unkefer "'
'·ttowiltg
!tis A, B, C's he will un•
is a "Conqueror," at least he says doubtedly learn them here.
so. Kenyon Yauger listed the
The ever.present sophomore
"Heroes of 1927."
when asked to define tile term

The subject, "More Than Conquerors" at the Philo meeting last
Monday, was discussed fronl all
angles. Franklin Peterson, in
his tallt on "When Knighthood
Was iu Flower," brought out valuable historical facts after which
Betty Pugh impersonated Joan of
Al'c and her life history.

"Have You Eyes
Examined

CHAS.GREEN
OPTICAL CO.
966 Com . St.
Wash.

Tacoma

---------~-------~

Tacoma's
Department
Music Store

Amphictyon
At the last meeting "Amphic
W~:~ nt A Wandering." Edith Eddy
explained how things look "In the
Moonlight." The extempo by Eldwlna Smith on "In Far Couu tries,"

"Bacon" Banjos
"King" Band Goods
All the latest RECORDS
and
SHEET MUSIC

~'he

__J

~--~~----~-----~

Mahnoke &Co.

Depeuclable Jeweler

257 So. 11th St.
:i.lllll l t l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l f l l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t i i i i U I I I I II I t l r

r-;~~;~---~
PHARMACY I
1
P1·escl'iption Spcclnlist
Chdstmns StntiOII<'I'~'
Fountnln J>cJIS
Desk S<lt·s
AtomiZ<'I'S null V'<'l'I'UJII<•s
'l'ha Dl'ug S,tore On the Brillge
2617 Nol'th 21st St.
t'01•

Jewelers

Since 1883

919
Broadway

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

FIRST with the LATEST

MORNING NEWS
IS FRESHER
News stories are brief, to
the point. You can find
what you are looking for
quickly.
BE PREPARED
KEEP
MENTALLY ALERT!
READ THE LEDGER AT
BREAKFAST
A REAL MENTAL TONIC

15c Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Broadway 2244

enlarged and oil colored
for Christmas

I····-··--··-··-"-··-··-··-··-··-··'·
920 B'oodwoy

Maddux - Raymond
J4~UNERAL

HOME

2215 6th Ave.

~lain

580

Typewriters
Rented, Repaired
Sold on Easy
Terms
SPECIAL
Rates to Students

926 Pacific Ave.

·---=~~r~~~!.~~~~!i~~~~·-·LARGE STOCJC-CONSCmN'l'IOUS SERVICT~
Phone Main 300
911 Pacific Ave.

.

.i
1

.,..l._.l.._,(..._.f)-CI.-ti._...I._II~I-CI._,II~CI._,ti_.CI~C..-,II-11.._,11-II-II._,CI-11-II._,tl-·:·

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on
You for a Customer

MERRICK & RACE
CREDIT JEWELERS
Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
1201 Pacific Ave.

the monthly reports of the assist·
ant general manager-treasurer of
tile ASCPS . Fom renorts
were
''
given' t llose ror 8eptember, Octo ber, November· a nd December of
this year.
Considerab le dif!Cussion
was
centered around the expected
$500 deficit in lhe athletic department, caused, according to
Genel'a! Manager Battin, mainly
by excessive expenditure for
equipment. 'l'o prevent departmental deficits in the future, a
motion was passed instructing the
assistant general manager to refu se to sign checlcs for any amount
exceedin g the regular departmental budget, except upon pel'mission
of the general mnnagor and fin-

Alpha Bela Upsilo n discussed
noted Christmas pictul'es at their
program Wednesday afternoon.
Geraldine Gaspard prE>!lented the
"Sistine Madonna" in a very Inter·esling tttllc
Signe Johnson
talked to Ute girld on the well!mown painting "Madonna of the
Chah·," followed by a musical giv.
en by Ina Coffman. Mary Van
Sickle concluded the program
with a well-presented discussion
of the picture "Holy Night."
Ruth Lo ug, Grace Linlt and
Jean Midgett were llostesaes for
the afternoon.
At the previous meeting a five
pouncl box of candy announced the
engagement of one of the sorol'ity
girls, Beatrice Schumacher, to
Fmnk Rumba!!. Mr·. Rumball attended C. P. S. last year and Is a
member or Delta Kappa Phi. He
is now working in the office of
the Pacific Furniture Company.

An amendment to the by-laws
of the Associated Students, esta blishing the inter-fraternity, inter-sorority and inte1·-society counells on a legal basis, was introduced and l'efel'l'ed to a committee.
Another commilleo was appointed to draw up an amendment to
the by-laws, c·hangiug the form
and size of the leller for minor
spOI'lS.
Prof C. W. Battin pointed out
that the athletic manager at
present, while h(• has assistants,
has uo authority over them, except to discharge ihem, and moved
that the athleLI~ committee be
empowered to appoint two assistaut athletic managers, subj ect
to the approval oC Central Board,
and unde1· the ·1· hority or the
committee. He :pre:;sed the belief that this would remedy the
present situation and relieve the
athletic manager to a co nsiderable
extent.
The committee at worlt outllning the duties of the ASCPS
department managers, reported
that it would probably have its
worlt clone by the next meeting or
the board.

Theta Meeting Interesting

Kappa Sigma 'l'heta Sol'ority
held their meeting the Theta room
on Wednesday afternoon.
The
program was called the "Emily
Post Review." The first paper
was "Please to me chew" by Margaret Miller. "'rwo Lumps and
Cream" by nosalie Robbins, "On
With the Dance" by Evelyn
Churchill, "When Do We Eat" was
LAMBDA CHI PLEDGES an ex tempo. "Hear! Heal'" by
GIVE l'UUGRAM
Susie Pileups , "Au Revoir" by
Tho Lambda Sigma Chi pledges
Vivian Kruzner and la s t "What's
were in charge of the Pl'Ogram for
Wrong With Thit~ Picture" by Luthe regular· sorority meeting
cile Phillips.
which was giveu at the home or
Martin's.
The first number was a whistling solo by Betty Martin giving
Moonwlnks as bel' number. The
pledge trio, composed of Elsie AnAs the second Tuesday in Dedel'sen, Elsie Crail and Mary Du- cember approaches, members of
Bois, sang a group of songs ac- the Mathematical Round Table are
companied at the plano by Mar- beginning to look fo r ward to their
tha DuBois.
third meeting of the year. Prof.
A humorous stunt which was Seward the speaker or the evening,
the concluding number was put will discus sthe vJtal topic, "The
on by Eldith Eddy, Dorothy Ral- Relation that Mathematics Has to
eigh and Emestine Gorr.
Science." Other uumbers on the
Refreshments were served and program will lnelude music, the
the remainder· of the time was solving of puzzles, and a general
spent in singing sor·ority sings.
round table discuss ion.

Girls or the advanced roods
class, officially known as the Class
in Meal Plann ing and Serving,
entel'tained at a
formal
tea
Thursday, at the home o.f one of
its members, Mrs. Chauncey Baxter, 401 North Yakima Avenue.
Hours were from 3 to 4:30, and
.
gues t s were women au d w1ves
of

Dr. Edwa1·d H. Todd has been
asked to be an honorary member
of the Methodist Mens' Committee
of 100 of the United States. This
Committee is composed of Bishop1:1, college presidents and representatlve men of the Methodist
church. This honor· coming to
P res•'d en t· T odd 1s an 11onor f Ol' th e

A clever skit entitled "0. P. R.
E." featured tile student assembly yesterday morning. The act
waH in the form of an operetta,
and was supposed to represent a
tryout for musical comedy. Walter Anderson , Alice Berry, Donald
Searing and Pauline Voelker were
H
the fac ulty.
West as well.
.
.
I{ tl
t 11e smgers, wrt11 a uyn
am· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mel'ly performing at the piano.
One of the cleverest numbers
It is always summer at the
was a combination medley and
round, in which each of the four
sang a different song, all part~;~
being in hal'mony.
Other num bers on the p1·ogram
SP.F.CIAJ, UATES 'fO PAR.TIES
were a piano solo by Jean StaniCord and two short rencllngs by
Chas. E. Duhamel, Directing Manager
Sam Pugh . The usual number or
announcements cone 1udcd the pro.
gram.
Offer Good until December 17

•!•··-·-·-..-·-·-·-·-..--·-·-"--·-·-·--·--..-·-·.:•

Azure Pool

Theta Alpha Phi Meets
Th e ta A lpha Phi, the national
honorary dramatic fraternity on
tlle campus, held a meeting last
Thursday noon when several important matters were discussed.

RHODES BROTHERS

It was decided that meetings
hereaftel' will be held on the firat
and third Thursdays oC each
mon~h at 1 2:05 p. m.

BROADWAY· ELEVENTH &. MARKET· STREETS

It's "Christmas Time"
AT
RHODES

Next weelt a list of requirements for membership will be
printed in the "Trail."

COLLEGE YW, YM
PLAN PROGRAM

.De1mtation

Groups Well Organized This Year

And you are jnvited to come here with your plans
for girt giving and let us help you to make this a memm·able Christmas.

Deputation Worlt by students
at the College is organized better
than eyer this year.
Bernice
Sprinlcle, for the Y. W. C. A. and
lTid Elrnst, for theY. M. C. A., have
chosen the following Captains to
take charge of different teams:
Jessie Munger, Mary Van Sickle,
Douglas Babcock, and Bill Law.
Sunday evening, December 11,
a group will present the progt·am
at the evening serivec at St. P'aul's
Methodi~:~t Church, whe1·e Rev. J.
F letcher Long is pastor.
Mr.
Long was recently a Field Seeretary at tile College . On the
evening of December
other group will have
the service at Centml
Church where Harold

You'll find real friendly help here. Every service
that a big friendly slore can give its palrons. A wonderful selection of gifL merchandise to choose from.
May direct your allenlion to one section of the
store where you'll find shopping a particular pleasure.

The Gift Shop
You'll find inspiration Cor the moat perplexing gift pr·oblems.
Gifts have the charm and individuality that appeal for rarity
as well as beauty.

18th, ancharge o[
Methotlist
l3ashol' i1:1

Gifts from the by-ways as well as the highroads of foreign
lands-that bear the most modest of prices as well as those
that appeal to thot~e with an unlimited purse.

Ant iqu('l Chinn
01<1 Eng·H~h Wnt.<•t· Colors
preaching·.
An tiq uc V nses
Candle St.lclc I.stmps
Ant.iqne Dishes
Venetian MJ••••ot·~
'rho program at St. Paul's will
lndlia P•·luts
Austl·iau Jewel Boxes
include:
RoO<'how RugR
Mm•occo l'illowM
Irulia J>l'ints
Gurdon Pots
Vocal Trio Number by Geneltnlhm Pottc•·;v
~'iffnuy 'Vaa·e
vieve Dltuey, Ve l'na McAulay, and
t•OitSII llt Chi nil
Bou<loh· Lamps
Frances Martin.
1\looubcmn Lamps
l<'t·cnch JJIIIItCI'IIS
Rending by Dorothy Ruth Scott.
Sh IJ) 1\lo<l<'IS
Dmss 'Vtll'e
lll·nss ('nndle Stkks
Tnble IAlmps
Three brief talks on the general
subject of "Fine Arts and the InFQurtll FlOOI'
flueuce of the Christian Religion
Upon Tltem." Ruth Dively Wl'll
"PeaJr
"
• on "Music," Wesley Joltn- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ston 011 "Painting and Sc ulpture,"
Dauglas Hendel on "Literature."
Jessie Munger wil be chairman
:•ccctctlttllltttlttctcttlllttllltlllttllltttlllltltttlcttttllllllllltt~
of the program.
We'll Meet You at

PROGRAM IS GIVEN BY
BETA PLEDGES
Membel's of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority were entertained last
·wednesday afternoon by a vel'y
unique program put on by the

Sixth Avenue District
Patronize
i
LEONARD'S

i
:

§:

1

Trail
Advertisers

:

§
:

1

(Formerly Gossel''s)
'l'HE GA.t'VG WILL ALL BE
~'HEUE

Corner of Sixth & State

;:,ltllllflllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllll;
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HOYT'S LUNCH

XMAS CANDY

The best Oup of Ooffee on earth
Sixth Avenue at Prospect
Home of the famous Hoyt
Doughnut

Ol'iole, Societe, Cnndet·bul'y
Gift Boxes ft•om l50c to $0.50
THE PARil01.'
Central Bldg. Sixth Ave.
Phone Main 2601
•!•·•._..,~,._.·~~·-·u.-....-•..-.c,.._.u_.••;•

Beta pledges.

Mal'garet King and Dorothy Le
Sourcl played several
piano
duets and readi,ngs were given
by Margaret Palmer. Vocal musical numbers consisted of a solo
by Margaret King and a duet by
Lillian Boyd and Dorothy Le
Somd . A slt it, by all the pledges
concluded the pl'ogram.
A box of candy wo.s later
passed by Beatrice Schumacher,
who thus announced her engagement to Fran!< Rumball, who attended Puget Sound last yeat·,
but who is now working in the
office of the Pacific Furniture
Company.
Mr. Rumball is a
Miss Alice Gartrell will open member of Delta Kappa Phi.
afternoon
Ilostesaes for the
Ch·cumstnnCin I Evidenc(•
her home at 3301 North Lawreneo
Wilma Z.: Don't you think this street, at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, wel'O Marian Jolmson, Margaret
December 13.
Students in tlle Taylor· ~tnd Audrey-Dean Albel't.
will make a good play.
Sam Pugh: Are you going to physics and chem i~;try depal'tbe in it?
And now, we're so broke that if
ments, as well as lhose taking
She :No.
mathematics are invited to attend fur coats for elephants were sell·
He: Yes, it ought to be quite with the assurance that it will be ing at 15 cents we couldn't buy a
a success.
pair of pajamas for a canary bird.
worth while.

MATH MEMBERS
TO IIEAR TALl(

M. R. Martin
&Co.

.

Altrurinn had its debate tryouts in the last meeting, the question is, "Resolved, That the A. s.
C. P. S. Shou ld Employ A Graduate Manager."
The affirmative was upheld by
John O'Conner, Hughey Arnette
and Art Hedges, tile negative by
Shiego 'ranabe, Frank Hanlin,
and Eldna Baril.
'rhe speeches
were five minutes each and the
rebuttals two minutes.
If any more Altrurian members
wish to turn out they a r e asked
to see Miss Signe Johnson for any
fu rthel' instructions.

Alpha JSeta lJ psuon :stuctaes
Art Wednesday

Have your best picture

m

The
Tacoma Daily
Ledger

,,~,._.,,

5 PHOTOS lOc

~--~----~···-···

voted to reading and discussing

Altrurian

I
1

...,,_._.:.I

....

····~··--··-··~·.._,,

Financial matters
occupied
most of the time at Monday's
meeting of Centrnl Board, more
titan ltalf of tile sessiort ller'ttg de-

sunounded by A's."
- - - - - - - -- - -- - was in the form of a fairy tale.
Following Douglas Babcock's
display of "In Music Land," Diclc
Gilbert discussed in an Interest- ance committee.
·a wottld
It Was expecte(l tllat
ing way '"£he Realms of Art" In
- tlll
connection with Nature.
remedy a situation which, in the
ast, has made it possible for one
Alice Johnson, in a reading, P
department to use more money
told of "Dreams" followed by a
history of Amphic by Senator th an 1·t h as b een a II o tt e d a t th e
expense either or Lhe surplus fund
Davis.
or some other de!)al'tment.
Am~ndment. Jut •·oduced

1= = "' ''''''';~···~~···~~~·~·~·;·········_:_1

Sherman)lay & Co

L:::_:~:::

"honor student" told us that it
was a "body of intellect entirely

Would Legalize Work of In·
ter-Group Councils

ADVANCE FOOD
TODD HONORED
CLASS SERVES
BY METHODISTS

SOLID LEATHER SHOES FOR
LI!JSS
H(~d<JUni'(CI'S

fOI'

SUN DRUG CO.

Zi)JJWI'R

Expert Drugmen

Joseph's Shoe Store
Main 199

2714 6th Ave.

6th at Anderson

M. 646

Eastman Kodaks
ANNIVERSARY DAY

Conklin Pens and Pencils

Sn.tnNlny, J)ccombet• 10th
F1•oo package oJ' Manufnctm•ct·s

'ft•Jal Pnrktlges 1!'1·ec
Phone Main 2726

Select
Xmas Gifts

Frederick Dean Drug Co.
2612 6th Avenue

Unnsunl nud Dltfm•cnt
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THREE WAVES-THREE PRICES

II

Eugene $15.00
Enchanto $8.00
Permanent $5.00
Remember our Marcel Prints-50c

I

Phone Main G7G5

I
=

at

:

Sweat Sld••IB & Gym PantB

I

2603

~:·Ave.

for

FATHER
I
BROTHER
SWEETHEART

Just the things for your Gym
and Basketball needs.
E

I
~
:

I

Boout ;v Pn l'l or
1126% Broadway

I

= Jonas Hardware

ENCHANTO

T£LEPHONI: MNN 774 5

:

I

I

i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l

Fred Jensen's
~len's

nml Boys' Shop

2716 Gth Ave.

Main 2995
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Champions of the Northwest Conference
five sports:
Football-College of Jd~ho.
Basketball-Whitman.
Track-Whitman.
Tennis-Whitman.
Baseball-College of Idaho.

i;l

Second-place holders in the Northwest Conference :
Football-Whitman.
Basketball-Willamette.
Track-Puget Sound.
Tennis-Willamette.
Baseball-Pacific.

SPOR

-

1

Inter-Fraternity Basketball Race
Whitman Favored to Win NorthWith the SPORT EDITOR jWOMENTURN
Is Hard-Fought; Chi Nu Is Leading
West Conference Basket Battle ~==========================================~====~=-=== I OUTTOPLAY
BASKE'fBALL
The football season was not the most successful possible
Everything
if
the
percentage of w01i and lost is to be considered the basis
!Joggers Have Chance, But Must Fight, As
and
Pacific
of
judgment.
It is said that, 'figures do not lie.' We are
Favors Missionaries To Repeat; Willamette
inclined to disagree with the time honored adage. AI least
Also Will Be Strong
we should say that figures are very impersonal; that they do
not give the whole story of success or failure.
All of which brings us to the point that our football
"The College of Puget Sound on the strong St. Martin's team
has an outside chance to cop the last year and has hacl plenty of record is nol one we have to apologize for. The handicaps,
Northwest Conference bask et ball college experience. Asbey, Litch- the close breaks, lhe mere inches between defeat and victory
race," said Coach "Cac" Hubbard, field, Zeller, Winslow, Tweedie, all should be taken into account. But after all, victory
late Wednesday afternoon. The and Minto give the Bearcat coach is not the funda1nental purpose of the gan1e.
The alumni who are after the scalp of a coach because
genial hoop mentor went on to a good outfit to pit against his
point out that Whitman with all
the team does not always win are held in low esteem. This
letter men back should be the rivals.
applies to anyone else. Do not expect to win everything, and
favorite to take the pennant. "The
l•.ncific to ne StJ•ong
remember that football OL' basketball or track, any sport for
champions have everything brealtPacific with all men returning tl1at matter, is for sport and is not business. We like to win,
ing in their favor, lettermen, but one and with the acquisition but to lose well is no disgrace.

schedule, and newcomers" said
"Cac."
The Missionaries play the College of Puget Sound and Willamette the two other title contenders,
two games ea.ch on their home
floor. Th e Wtllla Walla crew ha~:~
the reputation of being pra<: tically
unstoppable at home. W. S. C.
and Idaho found that out when
they drOI>Ped contests to tlte Whit.
man quintet last year and o. A. c.
and the University of Washington
could win by the margin of only
a basket Or two.
Five Men Back nt Whitman
Men whom Borleskie will build
his squad around are five all-star
letter men including three men
named In Spaulding's guide as a llnort h west conference men . NeI1son, Buck and Woods.
Some
sports writers have considered
Buck as one of the outstanding
.
guar d s i n a 11 sc l wo1a o f th 1s sectton. Holmgren while he was not
mentioned on the first five, due
to Injuries, is a good center and
is the man around whom the
Whitman five is built.
Woods at fo1·ward is a high
scorer and is a man that works
nicely under the basket. Croxdale is o. clever floor man who
11lays a fast game. Neilson plays
guard in much the same manner
as "Horse" Blevins. He is big
and covers plenty of tenitory.
These men with outstanding
freshmen entrants gives Whitman
a very strong squad, one that wi!J
strike fear into the hearts of many
a big college five.
WHhuuette J.oses One
Wlllamette lost only one Jetterman and bids fail· to be !l!l much
of a threat this year as she was
last. The loss of Hartley was
l:lllpposed to be a blow but the entrance of Cardinal at s-chool provided Coach Keene witll a forward
to outshine his former star. Cardinal . was the outstanding player
"We've Got Yout• Clothes"

Let Us Suggest
For HIS
Christmas Gift
Ties or Scarf
Hat Ol' Cap
Box of Hosier~'
Shirt

Pn.lr o·f SliJ)pet·s
Bolt Set
Golf }(nickel'S
Golf Hose
Sllpon Swcntct•
l">~>lmglng Robe

of three all-Oregon high school
basketeers will be able to furnish
any t ea m a battle. Linfield and
the College of Iclaho did not figure
in the conference race last year,
but are doped to have stronger
hoop aggregations this spring.
The College of Puget Sound did

There are flashes of class shown
in the basketball turnouts, though
the -season has hardly starteCl.
The official pessimism will keep
anyone from thinlting too much
of his ability ·f or Hubbard can only
see a third place in the conference
race.
not lose a man and with fresh- -man strength will be in a position
Bud Crowe is rounding into
to battle for top honors.
fQrm early. He has a marvelous

S.ECOND SQUAD
TAKES PLACE
OF RESERVES

~r.~·
Anybody that misses the interL ocaI YMCA May E n t er J.i LVe
In y League·, fi'ormer
fraternity tussles ts passing up a
Reserves With Seconds
good 1augh,
The boys are so

---

zea lous in their efforts that they
outdo themselves. It is rumored
It seems likely that the reserve
the LePenslce and Leatherwood
basketball team, as such, will not are dirty players.
exist this year. Coach Hubbard
Retribution has come upon the
is carrying a string o·f twenty men
villianous
Robert, however. His
on the varsity and second teams
nasal architecture
has
been
and will be unable to coach and
battered to a fair ye well, and his
equip an additional team. Talcing classis beauty somewhat spoiled.
Platt, Tatum, Hendel and Fassett We are suggesting that he be
from last years reserves leaves less rough in tlle future.
only the Steinbach brothers,
Hotchkin and Pollaclt tts letterIt is said the the Alpha Chi Nu

In order to uncover varsitY talent and to promote rivalry and
good feeling amoug the fraternities, the Greek-Ieeter-men of the
college are ruuning off an interfraternity basketball tournament.
The first game or the series was
played when Sigma Zeta Epsilon
met the Sigma Mu Chi five. The
game was close and was finally
won by the Sigma Zetes In the
last few minutes of play by the
tering the city league afler winnscore of 9-15.
ing the frat championship, They
Lineup
should make a strong bicl in the
Htgma Zete
Mu Olli
circuit.
Kepka
F M. Steinbach
--Leather\VOod
F N. Steinbach
Van McKenny is the sub Cor
Booth
C
Fassett
every team in the frat loop.
Banlchead
G
Fretz
Couldn't get along without him,
Anderson
G
Henry
in fact.
Substitutions: lVlu Chi, Tibbitts
Mrs.
Wain
wright,
women's
athfor
Fretz.
--letic
instructor,
has
scheduled
the
We sincerely hope that the authorities will deem It fitting and championship games for the first CID NUS WIN SECOND
proper to patch the roof of the two weeks of the second semester. GAME 01<' SERms
In the eight or nine weeks before
In the second game of the tour
gym, Whlle the little lake down
that
date,
the
opposing
teams
nament
the s·lgma ze t·a men m et
by the Soutll· basl{et
Would go bl· g should have excellent opportunity '
·
as a slcating rink in freezing
the Alpha Chi Nu squad, and due
to get in trim fo1· the crucial tilts to the superior team work and
weather It is hardly appropriate
of theyear. 'l'he squads will not the starring of Le Penske and
for basketbalL
be piclt ed for several weeks yet. Lewis, the Chi Nu boys were able
--This will allow each woman to to trim the Sigma Ze·ta's to the
Lnst yoor's tenm is back plus
severn! stars nmong the new men. make the best showing of her tune of 26-11.
Lineup
It has been UC~Jnohllt.J•ate<l thnt !Jasltetball a!Jility, in order that
Sigma Zetc ( 11)
(20) Chi Nu
stltl's do not nlwa.ys tnnlcc n win- she may be one chosen.
Attempt To Grandst.nml
Keplta
F
Le Penske
ning ont.fit bowc'Vel'.
Hobbes
li'
___
At the second freshman basket- Leatherwood
Copeland
c
Basketball prospects loolc good ball practice the infant prodigies
Booth
Woodring
G
for this year but Coach Hubbard attempted to play so-called spec.
Anderson
Lewis
G
isn't saying that we'll have a con- I tacular basketball. When they
Bankhead
ference contender. For the pres- learned that their coach did not
Substitutes: Brown for Lewis,
ent it will be just good prospects. favor any woman who was guilty Lewis for Brown, Brown for
___
of playing to the grandstancls, the Woodring, Hurworth for CopeWhitmnn h'OlHlced. 'Villamette first year women decided that land.

by n 31 to 7 sco1•e itt theil' <'lash
'l'hnnksgiving Dn.y. 1.'he victory
gives the Missimm1·ie.~ ~eco1Hll'lnce
in the conference, which was
men.
basket squad is thinking of en- something to be thn.nkful for.
A plan Is on foot now to enter ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a team sponsored !Jy the college
Y and Y league where the reserves
played last year. There is con.
s!clerab!e material about schoo l
Is t i'e.tun
St~eond Team
and much interest has been shown
In ~ reserve squad .
Pln.yel'
School
Pos.
l'lnyers
Sc·hool
'rbe Y league seems tQ be fast
Wilson
Whit.
End
Mumford
wm.
this year and a team from the
Pug, S\1,
Holmgren
Jllnd
Baldridge
Iclaho
college, minus its stars of last Swim
Idaho
Tackle
Pollaclc
Paeific
year, would find the going very Whittier
Iclaho
Tackle
Garnero
Pug, Sd.
hard.
Lappen bush Pug. Sci.
Guard
Dock
Pacific

Trail All~ConferenceSelection

MARGARET HILL
IS LEADER OF
WOMEN'S HIKE
Lecl by Margaret Hill, 23 aspirants for
women's athletic
awards took a hike lnst Saturday
to B1·own's Point and back. 'file
hike was over a distance of eight
miles. Mrs. Ruth Wainwright,
physical instructor, was the chaperon of the party.

The Candy Bars
That have No Equal

HAMILTON'S

SHOP NOW!
at

DICKSON
BROS. CO.

eye for the basket.
___
Wilson is playing his usual wiznrdl Y game. A noth er a II .con f erence berth should come to him
this year.

A Hn.ircut is as good ns the one
who cuts itr--for that l'OOson try

1120-22 Pacific Ave.

BOB'S PLACE
2704 No. 21st St.

-··-------~---------------~-------------~-----1

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732

~------------------------------------···------

Home of

SPALDING

ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
1Oth and Pacific Avenue

McKen?.ie
Gillam
Cranor
Purvis
Meckleson
Dilley

Will.
Idaho
Will.
Pug. Sd.
Idaho
Whit.

Guard
Center
Quarter
Half
Half
Full

Hurworth
King
Gillihan
Brown
Warren
Martin

Pug. Sd.
Linfield
Pug. Sd.
Idaho
Linfield
Pug. Sd.

Record Shows Two Wins,
President John L. Hillman or
Two Losses and One
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa,
Tie
will be in Tacoma. Dec. 20 as a
guest of DJ·. and

Mrs.

Basketball is now in full swing
not only for the men of the college
but also for the women. More
than thirty frosh dis played their
interest in the sport by appearing
in gym outfits Tuesday, November 29, when the first practice.
was held. The sophomores turned
out 25 strong, while the juniors
and seniors were only eleven in
number.
It is anticipated that the rivalry
in basketball will be even stronger
than it was jn volleyball. The
sophomores are out to defeat the
freshmen, th eir conqueror s in
voll eyball. Moreover the uppe·f...
classment are resolved to show
that they are not so slow as is
their reputation .

they would rather play ordinary
basketball.
The freshmen have their turnouts Tuesday neon, while the
sophomores and upperclassmen
practice 'rhursday, at the same
hour. Any woman who can shoot
a basket or catch a ball ls urged
to display a little Puget Sound
loyalty and tum out.

Todd.

President Hillman will speak in
chapel Dec. 21, which is the last
chapel before Cluistmas.
He is malting a to ur of the
Northwest seeing Simpson Alumni. There will be a banquet in
his honor in Seattle Dec. 19.
Among Tacoma alumni of Simpson College are Dr. E. H. Todd,
Mrs. Todd, Miss Ruth Jackson,
Mrs. Samuel Weir, and Mrs. C. M.
Richet. Dr. Weir will probably
attend the banquet since he
taught at Simpson, although he is
not an alumnus.
to P'rof. R. S. Seward the coach.
Although most of the men on
the Reserves are too light for
varsity material, several men from
this year's squad are expected to
ma-ke the grade next fall.

U.S. C. SQUAD
BEATS HUSKY
ference Title

PUGETSOUND

SCRIBES PICK

ALLSTAR TEAM

The sports editors of The Trail
ror the past five years have taken
upon themselves the task of selecting th e all-star first and second
teams of th e College of Puget
Sound in the last five or six years.
Beyond that time they do not attempt to go.
They r ealize that any such selectlon wou ld be imperfect but evidence give the men named the
edge over othe r can did a tes · Many
goocl playei'S al· wot·tll 1nenl·'o
'
' e
·1 11
but the scribes cannot see anyone
to display these selections.
Ji'i.J·st 'reum Posi. Scc<>ll<l Team
Wilson '29
Ferguson '30
El
Schwartz '26 '1'
Gar nero '3 0
Christine '26 G
Browning '28
Wasson '25
C L eatherwood '27
Lappenbush ·~ G
McArthur '24
Stone '24
Blevens '2 G
'r
Brooks '23
Shuler '27
E
Gillihan '30
Parker '27
Q
Revelle '25
Allardice '27 H
Purvis ' 31
H
Danielson '2 3
Martin '30
F
Turley '25

stl·ong Chi Nu squad for a 10-19
score. 'l'he Delta Kappa Phi' s held
the Chi Nu five down to a low
score in the first half, but In the
second half, the winner gradually
Increased their lead.
Uncup
Chi 'Nu (19)
(10) Delta Kap
Le Penske
F
Pollock
Hobbes
F
Marcy
Thomas
C
Van Patter
Brown
G
Hotchlns
Lewis
G
Sharp
_ __
MU CHIS WIN
FRO~[ DEil.rA 1\APS
The Delta l{appa Phi team met
their second defeat when they ran
up against a strengthened Sigma
Mu Chi team and were defeated
14 to 25. The addition o! Hendel
and Platt
to the Mu Chl's added
•
two big s<:oring threats to the
team.
Lineup
.• Cl
(14) Delta 1\.np
~...u 11 (25)
M. SteJ'nbach
F
Hotchins
N. Steinbach
Sharp
F
Pollock
Platt
c
G
Fassett
F . Johnson
Hendel
G
Van Patter
Substitutions: Delta Kap, McKenney for Sharp, Tibbitts for Van
Patter.
SIGMA MU CHI

Bl!1ATS ZETES
Sigma Zete and Sigma Mu Chi
tangled to decide on the teams to
occupy second place, as both teams
were tied. The Mu Chis got going in the game and took the contest 31-11.
Lineup
_ __
Sigma
Zete
(
11)
(31) Mu Ohl
CHI NUS \VJN
Kepka
F M. Steinbach
ANOTHER GAME
F N. Steinbach
Delta Kappa Phi met Alpha Chi Leatherwood
Booth
C
Platt
Nu and took the count from the
G
Hendel
Andel'S on
Banlchead
Fassett
G

r1 hree Elevens Tie For Con-

All Time Logger Squad Is
Picked By Wright, Fasset and Hendel

RESERVES END SIMPSON PREXY
TO VISIT TODD
HARD
SEASON
--- ---The reserve football team finished a fair ly successful season
this year, winning two games, losing two and tying one. The two
defeats were suffered at the hands
of the Pacific Lutheran's who
avenged the two victories of the
"Baby Loggers" the previous year.
In the other 3 games the Reserves held Centralia Junior College to a tie in the first game,
wh!le in the second, the Mn1·oon
and White boys came out ahead 7
to 0. The season came to a
climax when the Puget Sound
Babes took the Lincoln High game
6 to 0.
One more game was played this
season than last, five contests beIng engaged in.
According to members of the
sq uad, much credit for the fine
showing made by the tea m is due

--Alllha Chi Nu Has Two Wins, No Defeats; Sigma Mu Chi
Hoop Sport Claims Many EnSecond With Two Wins, One Loss; Leaders Will Meet
thusiasts; Games Come
Next
Week For Championship
.Next ::semester
---

In the last conference game of
the year last Saturclny the University of Washington Husky was
defeated by the University of
Southern California 33 to 13 This
places Stan·f ord, Southern California and Idaho in a tie for championship.
Washington's
big full-back,
Louis Tesreau, was injured on
the first play and was forced to
retire from the game. Mol'ley
Drury, rated as one of the best
football men on the coast, shone
with unusual brilliance. He ran
7 6 yards tor one touchdown
thro.ugh the en'tire Washington
team.
The heat affected both teams
and hosts of substitutes wer e
sent in. 'fhe Huskies line, except
for the ends, played a fast game.

Is tho uil'line, Purvis to Wilson,
going to be fcm·o(l in the confer·
once next yonr '! Otu• guess is thnt
conches m·e fig'lu·iug on the ln·oblem a.lrea dy.

Sanitary Barber Shop r...............................................................................................................................................

This last victory gives the Mu
Chi team the second place In the
rating. The next game will be
between Alpha Chi Nu and Sigma
Mu Chi for the championship or
the fraternities.

The Standings
Won
Alpha Chi Nu
Sigma Mu Chi
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Delta Kappa Phi
Delta Pi Omicron

Lost

2

2
1
0

2

0

0

2

.·.~~~~~~·.-.c~~·:·

MEN
Get the habit of ll})}>Ointmeuts
for ull tonsom,I wo1•k.

Fidelity Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor
J . A. (Jack) Hausen
620 Fidelity Bldg.

......,._,(•

•!••~«l._~,._.c,._..~,......_,~~c

Sport Togs
Our stock is most complete in sweaters, knickers
and golf hose.

STUDENTS
You can buy

Davis' Men's Shop

WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARS
AT THE COMMONS

944 Pacific Ave.

HINZ-FLORIST

REMEMBER .

Distinctive Flowers
For all Occasions
Store and Greenhouse
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655

We can supply all your wants
with our famous line of sportIng goods.

Main 4978

The Lucky Dog Line

D. &M.
SMITH FLOWER SHOP
A. G. Seamons, Prop.
Flowers for Everything and
Evet·ybody
Cor. 9th and Broadway

HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
1141-42 Broadway
Main 3643

~

~

Under Pantages TheatJ·e
10 Ohnirs-PJ•ompt Service

~

H. J . Conrad, Prop.

:

1'

J;_-:

pays
,.__"It
__
_ to
_look
_ _well"
_ _ _,' ~;

~

BLACK & GOLD
·Fine Syrup

.

.,.

)

.:~

$!}~ ~·

Best Stock of Athletic~
Goods
~
:
Slickers. Sweat Shirts -and E~

I .a!~
=~ ~~

________ I

.._.

Made by
FASSETT & CO.
Tacoma, Wash .

f;-···,

~

A\k..ml.

Sweaters

Kimball Sporting

~~~~~.?do.;ay

Porter-Cummings Company

' "Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
~
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone Main 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA

I
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

PAGEl FOUR

"We mny rejoice in the vis ion of 50 autumns hence
when om· chilclt·eu's clliltlren <·omlng tt•oopjng Into these
hulls. 'Vilh thnt vision we Jnn.y t·~tt• the stone to spenk
to them ow· welcome, we mny J>lnut the tree to whisper
to them out· hopes ns they lolt€'1' In Its shnde; we may
stnt·t the custom that will instill in them. out· t•cverence
ot• ~·cllsh for th0 things \\re cou11t \\rcn·t.h \vhllP."
- '.rhc 1-'mll, November, l 010.

t!tbe

~uget ~ounb
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"Oh, Puget Sound, you lu~ve won all om· hearts;
F'l'om you we would nl'V<W be ft•ee.
Though stot•ms beat upon you nnd t·ugged yom• t•oad,
'Ve'll trnvel the future with thee.
.1\lny yout• name never pass from t.he nunnls of mnn,
Yont· influence ft•ocu l'nrth never wnnc.
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Mny wo never you honot• defame."
-1017 Glee Song
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IIOW DID HE KNOW?
j
·v
1
T
· ( watching Vesuvius ct·uption): Grcal
1 an {Ce
Olll'Jts
snakes, it reminds me of Hades.
English Tourist (looking ul him in amazement): My
11 ):' OU AnleriCaUS
·
WOre •
(10 go everywhere!
PLEASE OBLIGE
K. Strachan: "Cun you wrilc your name with your eyes
closed?"
His Dud: "Sure."
Stra<:lwn: ""Well, shut your eyes and sign my flunk
carcl."
NEVER CAN TELL
"Come right on in, Sambo," the farmer culled oul.
"He won't hurl you. You know u barking dog never bites."
"Sme, boss ah knows dat," tephed the cauhous col01ed
man. "Bul ah don't know how soon he's going lo stop
barkin'."
'

Borrowed· Thoughts

thought overclra wn.

Considerable trouble and misunderstanding has arisen
during lhe last few months over the exacl powers of the inter-group councils, fraternity, sorority, and society. The
difficulty had been caused largely by a lack of definiteness
and concreteness in the delegation of authority of these various organizations by the groups which they represent.
The misunderstanding has been most pronounced in
fraternity circles. Here there has been no definition of what
shall constitute rushing, no rules as to how rushing shall be
carried on, and no statements as to how much power lhe
council shall wield.
This lack of definiteness has caused trouble both for the
freshmen at college and for Lhe organizations. Freshmen
cannot tell when they are right in doing a lhing or when
lhey are wrong because there arc no rules to follow. On Lhe
other hand, the fraternities have had no basis for knowing
when they should rush nor how.
The Trail feels that the solution Lo the whole problem
lies in three steps:
(1). Incorporation in the By-Laws of the AS CPS an
article which shall provide for un Inter-Fralemity Council,
lnlet·-Sorority Council and Inter-Society Council, wilh a
definition of the powers and restrictions placed upon each
council.
(2). The adoption by each of these three councils of a
constitution w hich shall thereupon be ratified by each organization reprcscn led.
(:l). The preparation and adoption hy each council of
a definite and all-inclusive code of rushing and pledging
rules, covering every known c.ontingency and providing for
some means of deciding problems which are not known al
pn·sen t.
\Vhen this shall have been done, no organization will
have righl or reason to complain of injustice or misunderstanding, bul until these steps arc taken there will always be
misunderstandings and difficulties.

LEAVE THEM DOGS TO HOME
This is a message addressed lo all those who are the
possessors oJ anything in the way of canine life, whether
moth-hitlen, flea-inJested, mange-decorated or what have
you.
The edict goes oul from the college that we have enough
or life on the campus, holh animal and human, without having any dogs around. Dogs are nol popular with the staff
here. In facl, the sighl of a dog gives many Loggers a sinking sensation in the stomach, especially after one loyal
hound attempted to take the end door off of Science Hal\.
to reach his beloved masler.
So the ruling has been issued: "No dogs on the campus."
The only exception is Mrs. Corey's Commons, where canines of the hot val'icty may be ohlain~d from Lime to lime.
Bul for the rest of the campus, all members of dogville are
personae no gmtne. Therefore, please cooperate und leave
your members of this race at home, hoth for their own good
and thnt of the college.

COLLEGIAN A

POOR SHOT
Drug Clerk: Did you kill uny moths with those moth
"The Racial Basis of Civilizaballs I gave you?
tion,'' by Frank H. Hanltins.
G. Durkee: No,_ I lried for fivb hours but 1 couldn't
ProCessor Hankins attacks the
hit one.
idea so strongly upheld by certain

I'LL BITE
Question: If a burglar broke inlo the wood shed, would
lhe coal shute?
A SPLENDID PIECE OF WORK
Answer: No, hut lhc kindling would.
The Tni.il wishes to take this opportunity to call lo Lhe
attention or the Associated Students one of the most farseeing and wise sleps which has been taken in many years.
This slep is the preparation of a survey which will explain
the work of each department of the ASCPS in detail.
One student has been assigned to cover the work acRace Discrimination
ation of this ruling seems to have
complished by eueh of the major and minor departments of
Of ap)>roximately 4,500 stu- been made by the Chancellor or
student activity. The heads of these departments have been dents at the University or Kansas, anyone else.
interviewed and lhcir work carefully noted. The exacl way 124 are negroes. Yet the desThe most glaring discrimination
in which each aclivily is managed and carried on is set forth
of "Bleeding Kansas"
so clearly in the series of reports Lhat one who is not familiar cenclants
maintain rigid t·estrictioJlS to keep was found, however, where "the
with the work al all could step in and take U[> lhe duties of the so few colored students from line between administrative and
the chief execu tive and attain a fait• degree of success in the
entering extensively into the life student control becomes indeterwork.
of the university,
minnte." The cafeteria is rreThe chief executive of the ASCPS and his assistants
Race segregation at Kansas has
have been doing a particularly good job this year. Not only been brought to light by Mrs. quented by about 25 negroes ancl
has the regular work of lhe students been carried on in effi- Marcet Haldeman-Julius, wife of about 400 whites, yet the Negroes
cient manner, hut problems of long standing have heen lhe Girard publishtr. The investi- are segregated. The bouquet for
solved and many innovations and improvements have hecn gation grew out or un ar~lcle in mos t obvious ~nd unfair prejudice
introduced. Student assemblies have been entertaining, the The Crisis, written by a former was awarded 'th e University Athnew series of student chapels arc to be commended, and the student at the University, charg- letic Association, for it disbarmanner in which all-college affairs, trips and olher functions ing discrimination against the ment of Negroes from its activhave been handled und encouraged is especially fine.
Negro.
A
scathing editorial ities. Defense is taken behind a
And now, wilh sleps being taken· to solve the problem against s uch a situation followed Missouri Valley ruling, but Mrs.
of gelling a quorum to attend class meetings and, with lhis In the Haldeman-Julius Weekly, Haldeman-Julius scoffs at the alisplendid survey of activities being made, we feel lhal our with the result that Chancellor bi, wondering why four schools
president and lhe olher ASCPS offices may '\veil feel proud E. K. Lindley invited th e editor to should be permitted to dictate to
s ix. She blames the athletic asof their work this year.
investigate the charges, which he

AVOIDING TROUBLE

Have You
Read?

SHEAR ROBBERY

Mrs. Halde-

man-Julius, while continuing her
investigation in other Kansas colleges, professed to find at Kansas University, essentially the situation clescl'ibed in the original
complaint. She found a bright
side, too, she said, that seemingly
the fact that the adminlstratiou
holds no brief against the colored
student. To this, though, there
is one glaring exception. Negroes
are not permitted to take their
last two years in th e University's
medical department. No explan-

sociation for "doing more than
any othe•· one force-to promote
race prejudice with all the u gly
consequences that invariably go
with H."-Tbe New Student Service.

POM'E
An epicure, dining at Crewe,
Found quite a la1·ge mouse In the
slew.
Said the waiter, "Don't shout
And wave it about,
Or the rest wlll be wanting it
too!"

Santa Has Big Business
(Continued from Page 1)
vers unfortunately exhibited a
tendency to rattle and thus occasionally disturbed any nearby
sleepers. So I turned back to
reindeer again. Now that ,the
new Fords a r e out I expect to secure a fleet of them, provided of
course that they clo not rattle or
act too skittish when enchanted.
I shall also probably be forced to
perfect a new method of enchantment to take care of the innovations included in the revised flivver, since the old procedure can
hardly be expected to take care or
four-wheel brakes."
Mr. Claus a lso expressed the desire lhat the younger generation
as well as adults would send their
requests more by radio th an they
have in the past. He has estnblished the latest type or automatic receiving set, designed to write
down th e requests as fast as they
are received and operating simul.
taneously on every wave length,
and he believes that if the world
will take advantage of this improvement, his postal se•·vice will
not be as rushed as it has been in
the past.
"The metho.d of sending letters
up the chimney, while it has its
advantages, is nevertheless rather
antequated. If it is necessary to
use this means of communication,"
instructed
Mr.
Claus,
"please typewrite all communica-

Clipping h·otn the Oregon
showing how the
long-surret•ing stmlcnt body n.t.
J~ugt•ne nt Lnst
t hreatcns to
o)'posc the despotic t.cndcnct(•H
of the nosey local police:
Action by th e associated students in regard to the continual
interference by the Eugene police
force in student affairs , is promised by Donald Beelar, student
body president.
Beelar r eco mmended as u first step that tbe
sophomore class, which is directly
concerned with the lust act of lnterrerence by the local police, apJ~mt•t•nl<l,

"100 % American" organizations
that the Nordic race incorporates
all the virtues of the world and
that all others must of necess ity
be inferior. He says in the preface, "Since the crossing of
sound strains of different races is
biologically sound, we contend
that well en$lowed Italians, Hebrews, 'l'urks, Chine10e and Nogroes are better materials out of
which to forge a nation than average or below average Nordics." point an official COI~mittee 'to
lodge a formal protest with the
The author believes th11t immi- pollce commission of the city
grants of any race or color who council against the interference of
can pass a severe mental and the police force wHh the SQphophysical examination should be more lnfol·mal.
admitted to this country.
1
You may not agree with all that
.IYXtl'nct H'OJU tllC lllOiltU.JUt
the professor says but his book J~ntnun, giving some l>nsis to
will arouse thought and comment
tho rumor thnt. H. wns the m·and therefore is valuable. The mmt. p,a·nyet· or tnc n·esJnn<•n
volume is plainly bound with an
at U1e honornblo Unlvct·sity of
attractive cover and no iluustraMontnna that b•·ought tbe blhr.·
lions and is published by Alfred
:t.ttrd to Utat nOJ•thet•n state ttw
A. Knopf, New Yot·k and London.
oth(~t· dny:
It may be round on the shelf of
"All freshmen mus t wea r green
new books in our library.
caps till there has been a snowfall
:S'.l'UNUA GIN
which will not melt in a clay,"
You have listened to the chatter Hank Miller, chief Grizzly, said
of worthy chapel blatter,
last night. School tradition has
And you've c~n·sed the fates that followed this in the past, and it
made you stt and swear;
will be enforced, Miller says.
You have heard about religions of Light snowfalls, such as have althe wild and woolly Flgians,
ready fallen this year, have melted
And you wished that yot'l could before the day was over.
spend a llCet!me there;
You have sat in cla~:~s and stumbled
through the lessons profs have
mumbled,
And you've wondered why thanks(Contin u ed from Page 1)
g ivin g meant an ex;
You have hoped th e prof would
LAOH.RYMOSI!l LIMERIOG
phone ya h e was dying of
A tender young lady from Naches,
pneumonia,
Sat clown in some n ettlewood patAnd to please r eport your progress
ches;
to the n ext;
Her heart Cull of gloom
You have formed the flunking She now sits in hm· room,
custom-boolta, you never even And scratches and scratches and
dust 'em
scratches.
And a puny C will raise your ego
• •
highStatistics at·e be'mg quo t ec1 t o
You think you're some potater
prove tha t t h e in 11a bitan ts of Lonwhen you slight your nlmn don in the fiscal year 192B-27,
mater,
consumed over 2,000 ya.rcls or
But your pretty low clown, buddy.
(So am 1.)

I

Mystery Column

Att·odous t•ruclty to nnimuls
11s IH'tl<'th•e<l at. the Unlvct•slt~·
of 'Vnshlngtou, WhCl'C CV<'II the
white l'ut s m·c llhWe<l on diet
1\tl(J lHl(, IIIJOW(>(J toO <'llt Wllllt
theh· hcnrt s nnd stomn<•hs d<?·
sh·e; rC'pOt·t <'d by the lll•ive•·sU.y
of \Vashlngton Daily:
Now, this little rat had milk
and this one had none--- - .
While albino rats with pink
beads or eyes have been drafted
into the service o[ the department
or home economics and are residing in the laboratory und er, the
special caro and ,direction or Miss
Bernice Wait, assistant proCessor
of home eco nomics.
Some 20 old rats ancl between
7G and 100 squealing young ones
ure talting their meals Jn the Jab,
so that the girls in nutrition
107-108 and graduate stud ents
may study the effect of various
diets on growth ancl developme11t.
\.Ji{){) O,V

SIIL':Ul,

JIO

flOtlln

I'll•

l'lc<:ting 'u lC hmc•·most cognltntions of somebody's pink innct•
soul, p•·int<•d in n l'<'c(•nt. iRsuc
Of tllO W11UIJ11Ctte IJOII<.'g1n.n.
~·o

MY

J.,OVJ~

1'ell me, Love, how shall I s ing?
1'ell me, Love, what s hall I bring?
Is there song ot· any thing
Worthy or yo u ?
Since you are my song, how ~:~ing?
Since you have my heart, what
bring?
Love, can I do anything
Only love you?
P. G. T.
tripe.

'l'hat'A a lot of tripe.

"'
enport hold many a bunker.
• • •
POJiJT'S CORNER
Seut~d one day in a hammocl(,
I was weary and ill at ease.
My heart was filled with yeaming,
Her little wai st to squeeze.
At las t I poped the question,
My heart was filled with hope;
But the answer never reached me,
For h er sister cut the rope.

• • "'

\Vo t.hnuk you, ".tinnie." l:ou
saved UA 11, Jot. of trouble and or
1unn wo1·1c.
rc•·nnps w<•' ll tmn
on you a~guiu HOmo t.im!l.

SO~m EXAMPUi)
Use "dlstintegracle" in a sentence.
"Ain't It wonderful to roam like
disintegrate open spaces."

.. . .. .. .. .. ..
1 Smith & Gregory
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QUICK SHOE H.EP AIR
~
Service while you wait.
~ 311lh So. 11th St.
Tacoma ;

......................................................................

~tiona, and above all, mail them ~
early. My mail men are bound to
be rushed H the public does not
BURNETT BROS.
observe this rule and as a consePay
us as you are paid
quence, requests cannot be carefully considered. Unless this preLeading Jewelers
9 3 2 Broad way
caution is followed, old gentlemen ordering false teeth may receive the wrong size and other
such mistakes may occur.
The old genlleman, who bus Choose your Druggist. UB Onrcfully us your Doct.o1·
successfully conducted one of the
largest corporations in the world
PROCTOR PHARMACY
for a long period of time, has one
W. P. Ragsdale
Phone Proctor 571
request to make. He complains
that of late a large number of
persons have been asked to kid
hlm about his red ]Jnnts. He asks
that such childish amusement be
stopped. "In case this is not
done," he states, " all per:;ons
mentioning my crimson breeches
in a humorous tone will receive
on e large black ma•·k in my record book. For five offenses, the
guilty person will get a big bundie of switches at Christmas Instead of the us ual amount of
]>resents. If this Cails, I may have
to change to cords.
At th.ls point, a representative
from the Cauliflower Tobacco Co.
was conducted into the office and
began his business at once offel'·
lng ten thousand cans for an enFuneral Directors
dorsement or the well-known
Main 622
brand of Pickled Cnn liflower Cig. Tacoma Ave. at South 1st
arcttes. I lett.

Buckley-King
Company, Inc.

On, Wisconsin!
Jack McGrath gives a vivid picture of Wisconsin in the January College Humor. All
about its students, fraternities, problems, its
great and near-great.
Other special features include Back to Mother
by Wallace Irwin, a complete novelette oft~o
young people which shows all the tenderness
and dismay of the first year of marriage.
Peter B. Kyne's first story for this magazine
appears. Grantland Rice writes on All-Amer•
icans of All Time, and there are many others.
.2,000 art contest close& Jan. 15, I928. Important unnouncc-J
( ment in College Humor following issue. Send drawings now!

